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This classic story about a mixed-up moose and his exasperated friend Boris is perfect for fans of
Amelia Bedelia, Danny and the Dinosaur, and anyone who loves silly stories and fun word
play.Morris the Moose has never been to the circus, so his friend Boris takes him there. When
the ringmaster invites Morris to be part of the show, the fun begins for everyone—except poor
Boris!This classic silly Level One I Can Read is perfect for shared reading with a child.

From the Inside FlapMorris the Moose has never been to the circus, so his friend Boris takes him
there. When the ringmaster invites Morris to be part of the show, the fun begins for everyone-
except poor Boris!From the Back CoverMorris the Moose has never been to the circus, so his
friend Boris takes him there. When the ringmaster invites Morris to be part of the show, the fun
begins for everyone-except poor Boris!About the AuthorThe late Mr. Wiseman is also the author
and illustrator of two other stories about Morris: Morris and Boris at the Circus and Morris Goes
to School.Read more
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bdosborn, “Morris Goes to the circus. We thought Morris goes to the circus was pretty funny. We
especially liked the part where he made music with the seals. Boris was funny. That’s all we have
to say.”

T. Schureman, “Multi generation books. My grandson love reading these books as much as his
Mom did when she was young.”

Amela Q., “Morris and Boris are fun!. Fun Children's book.”

Dwayne Bowman, “Great light-hearted humor for early readers (and younger). My son could not
stop laughing when I first read him this book, and he requested it many times after that. Morris
(the moose) can never quite get things right, and Boris (the bear) becomes quite exasperated
trying to correct him. By the end of the book, Boris is pursuing Morris all over the circus tent,
much to the delight of the crowd - and the reader.This is probably the best of the "Morris and
Boris" series - it gives  kids an introduction to the humor of word play and just plain silliness.”

Teri Bergin, “Required reading. I bought it years ago and I don't really remember the item. They
require a lot of words for a review.  Do they understand the concept of volunteering?”

Karen A Munson, “Fun for Children. Funny and easy to read for a beginner.”

joyce arbogast, “Best book. Best book”

EJ, “Pun Fun.. Full of band puns....so perfect for kids 4 to 8. We love all the Morris and Boris
stories.”

PJ, “Five Stars. Great read”

Renu Subramanian, “Four Stars. Good funny book.”

The book by Catia Chien has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 111 people have provided feedback.
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